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Abstract 
A silicon heterojunction solar cell based on amorphous and crystalline silicon is combined with the metal wrap through 
technology. In this novel solar cell concept one critical process is the via hole conditioning. Raman measurements reveal that the 
amorphous silicon emitter layer hardly penetrates the via holes and that thereby the via surface is not fully covered. In the 
conventional process sequence with via hole formation prior to wet chemical cleaning, the effective carrier lifetime is reduced by 
about 50 % in the vicinity of the via hole. An improved process sequence is presented, which bases on via hole formation after 
the thin film depositions. In this sequence, the via hole formation process is crucial for the via surface passivation. The 
passivation remains poor when applying a 1064 nm laser process. However, very good surface passivation is achieved with a 
532 nm laser process. The lifetime reduction was below 20 % at the via hole. The superior performance of the 532 nm laser 
process is correlated to a smoother via surface and enhanced via sidewall oxidation. Finally, large area SHJ-MWT solar cells 
based on the optimized via formation process are processed and analyzed. 
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1. Introduction 
Silicon heterojunction (SHJ) solar cells based on hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) and crystalline silicon 
(c-Si) reach very high efficiencies due to the excellent surface passivation by a-Si:H. The record efficiency of both-
side contacted SHJ solar cell is 24.7 % [1]. However, even higher efficiencies are feasible when reducing optical 
losses, which are mainly caused by shading of the front side metallization. One concept to reduce the metallization 
area is the metal wrap through (MWT) technology, which connects the front side metallization to the rear side 
through metallized via holes. This concept was successfully demonstrated and developed to market for diffused 
emitter solar cells [2,3]. The electrical contacts of emitter and base and the wiring for module interconnection are 
located at the rear side of the MWT solar cell. As a consequence, the front side metallization area can be slimmed 
down. The MWT technology allows to reduce the optical shading by up to 50 % compared to solar cells with 
standard H-grid.  
First large area SHJ-MWT solar cells [4,5] and mini-modules [6] were published only very recently. Contrary to 
diffused emitter MWT solar cells, these SHJ-MWT solar cells base on a back emitter configuration. This different 
configuration is necessary due to the non-conformal plasma-based thin film depositions. The plasma enhanced 
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) of the a-Si:H emitter layer does not result in complete coverage of the inner 
surfaces of via holes. Consequently, the emitter layer does not provide reliable electrical insulation between the Si 
substrate and the metallization or the transparent conducting oxide (TCO) within the via hole. SHJ-MWT cells with 
front side emitter would require an insulation within the via hole [7], which is very challenging to be implemented in 
a low-cost solar cells process. In the back emitter configuration the electrical insulation of both contacts is realized at 
the cell rear side, which allows simpler processing [4,8]. An additional advantage of the rear emitter configuration is 
the potential for further cell optimization. The rear side emitter reduces restrictions for the front side layers, which 
could be used to improve the light management [9]. Furthermore, the front side of the cell could be passivated by 
dielectric materials with high transmission and excellent surface passivation [10,11]. Another difference compared to 
the diffused emitter MWT solar cells is the metallization material. Conventional high-temperature via pastes cannot 
be applied in the low temperature SHJ process involving a-Si:H. In SHJ-MWT solar cells, contact and via 
metallization materials base on polymer pastes and curing temperatures around 200°C [12].  
For diffused emitter MWT solar cells different strategies for the via hole formation are pursued. Early concepts 
based on a ‘via first’ sequence with the via hole formation prior to wet chemical cleaning and KOH etching. During 
the POCl3 diffusion process, the emitter completely covers the wafer surface and the via hole sidewalls [2]. 
However, more recently MWT cells with the via formation after the emitter diffusion were presented with high 
performance and simplified process flow [13]. In this ‘via last’ sequence the inner via hole is free of emitter layer. 
This work focusses on the via hole formation and conditioning in SHJ-MWT solar cells. In earlier work it was 
already shown that the ‘via last’ sequence is also beneficial for SHJ-MWT solar cells [5]. It was found that 
recombination losses in the via hole vicinity could be strongly reduced in the ‘via last’ sequence where the via 
formation process is done after the thin film depositions, i.e. the depositions of a-Si:H and TCO. The scope of this 
work is to discuss the optimum via hole formation and conditioning in more detail. 
2. Experimental details 
The properties of the via holes were analyzed with different methods. Micro-Raman measurements were done 
with a Renishaw inVia system at 514 nm wavelength. The spatial resolution was about 1 μm. Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) images and energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra were recorded on a LEO 1560 system. The 
effective carrier lifetime was measured with spatially resolved microwave detected photoconductivity (MDP) on a 
MDPmap system of Freiberg Instruments GmbH. Via holes were formed using the 532 nm (green) and 1064 nm (IR) 
emission lines of a picosecond Fuego laser system of Time-Bandwidth Products AG. 
Large area (156 x 156 mm2) SHJ-MWT solar cell based on the Roth&Rau SHJ process flow [14]. The cells were 
mainly manufactured using industrial equipment in the technology center of Roth&Rau. A back emitter 
configuration was used. The main change for the SHJ-MWT solar cell concept was an additional laser process for 
the via hole formation (Fig. 1b). The via hole formation was done after the thin film depositions (‘via last’ 
sequence). Additionally, the metallization layout was adjusted on the front and back side of the cell [5]. Finally, the 
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solar cells were analyzed on a Sun 2000 solar simulator of Abet Technologies with a custom-built contact plate 
adjusted to the specific back side metallization layout. 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Reference SHJ solar cell process flow and (b) SHJ-MWT process flow with an additional via hole formation step after the thin film 
depositions (‘via last’ sequence). 
3. Results and discussion 
In the first step, the emitter coverage of the via hole sidewall was investigated using Si test wafers with via holes 
of variable diameters. On top of this wafer, a 250 nm thick a-Si:H layer was deposited with PECVD. Subsequently, 
the a-Si:H coverage was characterized by micro-Raman on the wafer surface and at cross-sections of via holes. 
Raman is very powerful for this purpose due to its high spatial resolution and the possibility of characterizing rough 
surfaces. The a-Si:H phase was detected as a broad peak at around 480 cm-1 and c-Si as a narrow peak at 520 cm-1. 
The spectrum recorded at the wafer top side (Fig. 2a) showed almost equal intensities for the a-Si:H peak and the 
peak of the c-Si substrate. However, just a few micrometer below the wafer surface inside the via hole, the intensity 
of the a-Si:H peak strongly reduced (Fig. 2b). The signal reduction scaled with the via hole diameter. For the 1 mm 
via hole, the a-Si:H peak intensity dropped to about 10 % compared to the value measured at the wafer front side. 
The a-Si:H signal reduced below detection limit in the 200 μm via hole, which was still large compared to typical 
MWT via hole diameters (< 100 μm). The intensities further decreased at the via center (Fig. 2c), however, the 
strongest reduction already occurred at the top edge of the via hole. This observation on test structures strongly 
suggested that emitter layers with about 15 nm thickness do not reach the required thickness for sidewall 
conditioning of via holes. 
Fig. 2. Raman spectra of a c-Si wafer with via holes, which was covered with 250 nm a-Si:H (spectra normalized to the c-Si peak at 520 cm-1). 
The spectra were recorded (a) at the wafer top side, (b) the top edge and (c) the center of the via hole. Measurement positions are illustrated in (a). 
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Fig. 3a shows the effective carrier lifetime in the vicinity of a 200 μm via hole prior to metallization. When solar 
cells were produced in ‘via first’ sequence the lifetime dropped by more than 50 % at the via hole and the hole had a 
sphere of influence in the range of millimeters. Via holes produced after a-Si:H and TCO depositions (via last) had 
lower impact. In this sequence, the via holes were a-Si:H free, too. However, the surface was conditioned by the 
laser process and not by wet chemical cleaning steps. The lifetime reduction at the via hole was still significant when 
applying an IR laser. However, the application of a green laser resulted in only 20 % lifetime reduction with a 
reduced sphere of influence. The absolute lifetimes were in the order of 1 ms and normalized for better comparison. 
Fig. 3. (a) Effective carrier lifetime line scans through via holes formed with different process parameters and (b) EDX spectra at via hole cross 
sections. 
 
Fig. 3b shows the EDX spectra measured at cross sections of via holes. The spectra show a pronounced Si-peak 
originating from the Si substrate. Additionally, oxygen was found at the via sidewalls, which suggested the 
formation of SiOx during the laser process. The different counts of the O-related peak correlated to the lifetime data. 
The green laser process resulted in a thicker SiOx layer and better surface passivation. No oxygen was detected 
within via holes processed in ‘via first’ sequence independent of the applied laser wavelength. 
Fig. 4. SEM images of via holes produced in (a) ‘via first’ and ‘via last’ sequence with (b) IR laser and (c) green laser. The via sidewall 
morphology was determined by wet chemical cleaning and texturing steps (via first) or by the laser formation process of the via (via last). 
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The influence of the different via formation processes was also visible in SEM cross sections. In ‘via first’ 
sequence, the via holes were KOH etched and the via sidewall was textured similar to the wafer surface. Fig. 4a 
shows the upper left corner of the via hole with the pyramid structures on the wafer top and within the via hole. On 
top of this pyramid structure the TCO layer was visible at wafer front side and via sidewall. Fig. 4b and 4c show the 
via sidewall in the ‘via last’ sequence, where the surface topography was determined by the laser parameters. After 
processing with the green laser, the surface was smoother indicating a different surface melting process. It was 
concluded that this thermal process resulted in higher SiOx formation and improved via hole sidewall passivation. 
Finally, large area (239 cm2) SHJ-MWT solar cells were manufactured in the process flow shown in Fig. 1b. The 
via holes were formed with the green laser process, which showed the best via hole surface passivation. The cells 
were metallized with different in-house developed low temperature pastes with curing temperatures of 200°C. The 
best solar cell performance was achieved using an Ag-based polymer paste (Tab. 1). A low melting point alloy 
(LMPA) with an Ag-content of 50 % performed almost at the same level. LMPA materials are very attractive due to 
their potential to reduce or even replace the Ag-content of the metallization [15]. Furthermore, an all-in-one 
approach was tested with only one metallization paste for all screen printing steps. However, a stable via fill required 
highly viscose material with high polymer content. As a consequence, the applied material had a 2.5 times higher 
sheet resistance compared to the pure Ag-based paste. This all-in-one strategy resulted in lower cell efficiency. 
Table 1. Electrical results of large area SHJ-MWT solar cells with different in-house developed metallization pastes under AM1.5 illumination. 
Metallization Efficiency [%] Isc [mA/cm2] Uoc [mV] FF 
Low-T Ag-based paste 14.5 33.6 677 63.5 
Low-T Ag/LMPA paste 14.1 32.7 705 61.3 
Low-T all-in-one paste 9.2 27.5 567 58.9 
4. Conclusions 
The critical process in SHJ-MWT solar cells is the via hole conditioning. The a-Si:H emitter layer hardly 
penetrates the via hole and does not cover the via hole surface. This was demonstrated with micro-Raman 
measurements at the via sidewall. The best passivation performance was found in the ‘via last’ sequence, where the 
via holes were formed after the thin film depositions. In this process sequence the surface passivation was 
determined by the laser process used for the via hole formation. The comparison of an IR and a green laser process 
showed that the green laser resulted in a higher oxygen content at the via sidewall and a better surface passivation. 
This result suggested that the laser process passivated the surface by the formation of SiOx. The advantage of the 
‘via last’ sequence was that no subsequent wet chemical cleaning or texturing steps removed the laser induced 
surface passivation. Finally, this process was used to process large area SHJ-MWT solar cells. 
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